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Abstract. We report a new magnetic MEMS technology that enables
many electromagnetic MEMS devices. This new technology combines
magnetic thin films and silicon bulk micromachining. Its use is demon-
strated by two types of millimeter-sized analog scanning mirrors that are
capable of delivering deflection angles exceeding 60 deg. Details include
the design, fabrication, operation, as well as a complete electromechani-
cal model of the mirrors. In addition, the use of the mirrors is further
manifested in a holographic data storage system where hundreds of
holograms have been successfully stored and retrieved. © 1997 Society of
Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [S0091-3286(97)01005-2]
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Recent developments in silicon micromachining have en-
abled many novel micro-electro-mechanical systems
~MEMSs!.1 These systems, however, are mainly developed
for microsensors; considerably less work has been done on
microactuators. Even among the few applications to actua-
tors, the majority of effort has been on electrostatic and
piezoelectric actuation. Nevertheless, we think electromag-
netic actuation is very promising, and magnetic actuation
has many advantages over both electrostatic and piezoelec-
tric actuation. For example, achievable magnetic forces in a
microactuator can be both attractive and repulsive. They
can also be large in magnitude ~on the order of millinew-
tons! and effective over a long range ~on the order of
millimeters!.2 The major disadvantage of magnetic actua-
tion is the lack of a mature technology. This is mainly
because magnetic actuation requires more complicated
components, such as coils and magnetic core materials.
Here we report our efforts to develop a new magnetic
MEMS technology, which enables many novel magnetic
MEMS devices. Our approach is to integrate magnetic thin
films with bulk silicon micromachining. As a demonstra-
tion, we have developed two types of small-size, low-cost,
highly accurate, large-angle-of-deflection MEMS laser-
scanning mirrors. These devices can be used in many ap-
plications, ranging from bar-code scanners to scanning mir-
rors in holographic data storage systems. The two types of
actuators are: ~1! mirrors with permalloy (Ni90Fe10) only,
and ~2! mirrors with both permalloy and copper coils. The
two devices have different advantages, and the choice of
them depends on the application. The type-1 mirrors can be
controlled by an external magnetic field, so they do not
experience thermal heating effects. The type-2 mirrors also
require an external field but can be controlled using a coil
current. This feature is especially useful if individual ad-
dressability is necessary when many mirrors are used in an
array.Opt. Eng. 36(5) 1399–1407 (May 1997) 0091-3286/97/$10.00
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The mechanical structure of the permalloy-only ~type-1!
mirror ~Fig. 1! consists of a single-crystalline silicon plate
(43430.04 mm3) tethered to the bulk silicon substrate by
two serpentine springs. A 3-mm33-mm permalloy layer is
located on the bottom side of the plate and is used to induce
the magnetic actuation. An additional permalloy mesh
structure sits on the top side of the plate and constrains the
mirror to deflections only above the substrate. Here the top
surface of the plate framed by the mesh is the mirror re-
flector. The type-2 mirror design then includes a 30-turn
copper coil in addition to the permalloy layer. This mirror
~Fig. 2! has the same silicon plate and springs as the type-1
mirror, but its bottom mirrorlike surface ~single-crystal sili-
con! serves as the reflector and on its top surface sit the
30-turn copper coil and the thin-film permalloy layer. Both
the coil and the permalloy can be used to provide the ac-
tuation forces.
3 Fabrication
The fabrication steps for the type-1 mirror ~Fig. 3! start
with the bulk micromachining of a 40-mm-thick epitaxial
silicon membrane by anisotropically etching the bulk sili-
con down to a boron etch-stop layer. The boron layer is
then removed, and an oxide layer is grown. A Ti/Cu seed-
layer is next evaporated on the bottom side of the silicon
plate. A photoresist mold is formed, and 20 mm of permal-
loy is deposited. The photoresist and seed layer are then
removed. Next a Ti/Cu seedlayer is evaporated on the top
side of the mirror, and a 10-mm permalloy mesh structure is
electroplated. This mesh extends beyond the intended (4
3 4 mm2) border of the plate. The mirror is then freed from
the substrate in two steps. First, in the areas outside the
plate region the permalloy mesh is detached from the sili-
con substrate by etching away the oxide layer with an HF
enchant. Then, the plate and springs are lithographically
patterned on the membrane and free-released by reactive-1399© 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Downlion etching ~RIE!. In this RIE step, the silicon under the
permalloy mesh is also etched so as to free the mirror from
the substrate. The mesh remains overhanging the edge of
the freed plate, and serves two purposes. First, it constrains
the mirror to deflections above the plane. Second, the mesh
improves the shock resistance of the mirrors, which allows
mirrors with softer springs ~hence larger deflections at
lower magnetic fields!. Finally, a thin ~200 nm! layer of
aluminum is evaporated on the top reflector to serve as the
mirror surface.
The fabrication steps for the type-2 mirror ~Fig. 4! also
involve the formation of a 40 mm membrane as described
previously. A Ti/Cu seedlayer is however evaporated on
the top side of the plate. A photoresist mold is formed, and
Fig. 1 Schematic top view and cross-sectional view (deflected) of
permalloy-only (type-1) mirror.
Fig. 2 Schematic top view and cross-sectional view (deflected) of
type-2 MEMS mirror.1400 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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Next an insulating photoresist layer is coated, patterned,
and hard-baked. A Ti/Cu seedlayer is again evaporated, a
photoresist mold is formed, and an 11-mm-thick permalloy
layer electroplated. Here, a small piece of permalloy ~as
shown in Fig. 2! serves as a current return path when cur-
rent is provided to the coil. Finally, a thick layer of photo-
resist is coated and the spring and plate structures are pho-
tolithographically defined. The exposed oxide layer is
removed in buffered hydrofluoric acid ~BHF!, and the sili-
con beneath is reactive-ion-etched to free-release the mir-
ror.
4 Mirror Operation
There are two modes of magnetic actuation used in our
mirrors. The first is permalloy actuation, and the second is
coil actuation. Permalloy actuation can be applied to both
types of mirrors, but coil actuation applies to type-2 mirrors
only. The following gives a detailed description of both
types of actuation.
4.1 Permalloy Actuation
Mirror deflections ~Figs. 5 and 6! for both mirror types can
be produced by interaction between an external magnetic
field and the magnetic moment in the NiFe layer ~permal-
loy actuation!. The external magnetic field first induces a
magnetic moment in the NiFe, and the interaction between
the magnetic field and the permalloy magnetic moment pro-
duces a torque in the direction to align the moment with the
field direction. In the case of a nonuniform magnetic field,
a translational force that is proportional to the gradient of
the magnetic field will also be produced ~as shown in Fig.
7!. In our experiments, though, magnetic modeling of the
mirror actuation is investigated in a uniform magnetic field,
Hext . The magnetic field is perpendicular to the wafer sur-
face, and an out-of-plane rotation of the plate is induced.
The deflection angle for each mirror is then measured at
different field strengths and is shown in Fig. 8.
The deflection for both mirrors is modeled using the
torque balance ~Fig. 9! between the permalloy torque
(TNiFe) and the restoring torque of the spring (Tspring). The
permalloy torque TNiFe ~also described in the literature3,4! is
produced by the interaction between Bext and a magnetic
moment mNiFe in the permalloy:
TNiFe5umNiFe3Bextu5VNiFeMNiFeHext sin~90 deg2u!,
~1!
where VNiFe 5 7.263 10211 m3 is the volume of the permal-
loy, Hext is given in amperes per meter, u is the deflection
angle of the flap relative to the substrate, and MNiFe is the
magnetization of the permalloy induced by
Hext cos(90 deg2u). The torque ~in newton meters! is
then counterbalanced by the restoring torque of the spring
as
Tspring5Ku , ~2!
where K5K159.231028 N m/deg, K5K254.231028
Nm/deg are the measured torsional spring constants for the
type-1 and type-2 mirrors, respectively, and u is the deflec-erms of Use: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/termsofuse.aspx
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DownlFig. 3 Schematic showing key type-1 mirror fabrication steps.tion angle of the mirrors. Equations ~1! and ~2! are the
governing equations for the operation of the mirrors as
shown in Fig. 8, where the theory ~solid and dashed lines!
fits the experimental data very well. Note that the necessary
information on MNiFe(Hext) was determined experimentally
by BH-loop and vibrating-sample magnetometer ~VSM!
measurements performed on the permalloy layer of each
mirror. The BH loop gives the shape of MNiFe(Hext), while
the VSM measurement determines the saturated magnetiza-
tion (Ms),5 which is 0.79 T for the type-1 mirrors and 0.78
T for the type-2 mirrors.oaded From: http://opticalengineering.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 10/05/2016 T4.2 Coil Actuation
Coil actuation comes from the interaction between an ex-
ternal magnetic field and an electrical coil with a flowing
current. The type-2 mirrors can be operated in this coil-
actuation mode, where an applied current to the on-plate
coils ~in the presence of a magnetic field! can control the
mirror deflection angle. For type-2 mirrors, a constant ex-
ternal magnetic field will first cause a permalloy flap to
deflect to a fixed ‘‘bias’’ angle due to the permalloy actua-
tion. Deflection about this position can then be further con-
trolled by changing the magnitude and direction of the cur-Fig. 4 Schematic of type-2 mirror fabrication steps.1401Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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controlling a type-2 mirror is then to use the external field
for coarse deflection control and to use the coil current for
fine positional control. This operation has been explored
experimentally, and Fig. 11 shows the coil-actuated deflec-
tion angle of a type-2 mirror in an external bias field set to
79 kA/m ~994 Oe!. Without the coil current, this magnetic
field saturates the magnetic moment in the permalloy and
then causes a bias angle u 5 58 deg due to permalloy actua-
tion.
To model the coil actuation ~as in Fig. 11!, we add two
more terms, Tcoil and T thermal , in the torque balance equa-
tion ~as shown in Fig. 12!. The Tcoil term is the torque
induced by a current moment, mcoil 5 IA total , in a magnetic
field given as
Tcoil5umcoil3Bextu5mcoilBext sin u , ~3!
where I is the current supplied to the coils in amperes,
A total50.000132 m2 is the sum of 30 turn areas, and
Fig. 5 Photograph of actuated type-1 MEMS mirror.
Fig. 6 Photograph of actuated type-2 MEMS mirror.1402 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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other hand, the thermal torque is induced by heat generated
by this current flowing in the coils. This is modeled by
T thermal52CI2. ~4!
In this case C 5 25.2 3 1026 N m/A2 is a fitting parameter,
while I is the applied coil current in amperes. The negative
sign in Eq. ~4! means that the thermal torque always bends
the mirror down. As a result, when a current is applied to
the coils with a constant external magnetic field, the torque
balance equation becomes
VNiFeMsHext cos u1mcoilBext sin u2CI25Ku . ~5!
Figure 11 then shows both the experimental and theoretical
data on a type-2 mirror controlled by the coil actuation. The
theory is shown with the solid line, and a good fit is ob-
tained. Note that Fig. 11 also shows that the coil actuation
can produce a 610-deg deflection, which is useful for
scanning-mirror applications.
5 Mirror Quality
For the type-1 mirror, the actuating permalloy layer is lo-
cated on the bottom side of the plate. We design it this way
so the original silicon top surface is used as the mirror
surface with an excellent surface roughness, less than 10
nm over the entire mirror. However, the slight stress in the
permalloy layer does cause the mirror to become slightly
convex. This curvature actually depends on the magnetic
field. While the measured horizontal radius of curvature is a
constant 7.5 cm, the vertical radius of curvature varies from
20 to 25 cm, corresponding to a magnetic field of 0 to 20
kA/m. For thinner permalloy layers the radius of curvature
becomes larger ~.75 cm for 5-mm-thick permalloy! but
does not change with field strength.
For the type-2 mirror, the top side of the mirror is used
to place the permalloy and coils, so the bottom side of the
silicon plate is the reflector. The bottom surface is slightly
rougher ( ' 45 nm), because we used an epitaxy wafer in
our process. It is found that this mirror is also convex, with
Fig. 7 Schematic of mirror actuation concept.erms of Use: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/termsofuse.aspx
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DownlFig. 8 Deflection angle of type-1 and type-2 MEMS mirrors versus external magnetic field.a curvature radius of 1 cm. Interestingly, though, we ob-
served no change in radius of curvature at field strengths up
to 23 kA/m ~300 Oe!. Nevertheless, if necessary, the sur-
face roughness and the warpage of the mirrors can both be
easily improved by using silicon-on-insulator ~SOI! wafers.
For our use of the mirrors in laser holographic data storage,
the imperfection of the mirror is not important. As long as
the reflected beam off the mirror for a given angle is con-
sistently reproducible, good holograms can be written and
retrieved, as demonstrated in the following.
6 Holographic Data Storage
In general, volume holographic data storage is achieved by
using two laser beams ~one reference beam and one signal
beam!, which interfere with each other and form a 3-D
interference pattern ~hologram! in a light-sensitive crystal
~such as Fe-doped LiNbO3! that ‘‘memorizes’’ it. In this
process, the interfering beams change the optical properties
Fig. 9 Torque balance of the mirror with permalloy only, in an ex-
ternal magnetic field.oaded From: http://opticalengineering.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 10/05/2016 Tof the crystal, and the crystal stores this 3-D interference
grating. To read the data, only the reference beam is needed
to shine through the crystal, and the prestored 3-D grating
inside the crystal reproduces the signal beam.6 Holographic
memory systems with both large capacity and rapid access
require high-speed wide-angle beam-steering elements.
Mechanically rotated conventional mirrors or acousto-optic
deflectors were commonly used in experiments. These de-
vices are bulky and expensive, and they introduce noise
through either pointing inaccuracy or wavefront distortion.
An emerging deflector technology is based on liquid crys-
tals. However, devices with a large number of deflection
angles are difficult to fabricate. Here we report the results
on the first use of MEMS mirrors in holographic storage.
These devices potentially offer low cost, low mass, and
large scanning angles.
Fig. 10 Actuated mirror in an external field, [Hext 5 23.9 kA/m (300
Oe) perpendicular to the substrate], with a coil current of around 30
mA. The deflection is caused by both the permalloy and the coil
current.1403Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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DownFig. 11 Change in deflection angle from bias position for variable coil current with external field of 79
kA/m (994 Oe).l6.1 Type-1 MEMS Mirror
Using the setup shown in Fig. 13~a!, we demonstrated the
type-1 mirror as a deflector for angle-multiplexed holo-
graphic storage. The mirror was placed on a solenoid-type
electromagnet, which was driven by a dc voltage regulator
to generate the desired magnetic field. In this system con-
figuration a single laser beam ~argon laser! is split into a
reference beam and a signal beam path. The latter contains
an information presentation device ~liquid-crystal display!,
a storage crystal, and a detector ~CCD camera!. The refer-
ence beam is deflected by the MEMS mirror and then
passes through a lensing system. The lenses keep the beam
focused on the same location on the crystal but with differ-
ent incident angles corresponding to the mirror deflection
angle. The volume nature of the holograms allows a page
of data to be stored for each different deflection angle, pro-
vided that these angles are sufficiently separated. In this
demonstration, we stored 100 holograms using the type-1
Fig. 12 Torque balance of the mirror with both the permalloy and
the coil current in an external magnetic field.1404 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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14. The holograms are of good quality except for the con-
spicuous concentric circles, which are an artifact of the
crystal surface not being polished well. Although each ho-
logram was spaced from its neighbor by 0.143 deg, much
smaller deflections ~0.007 deg! could be generated with the
mirror and the control circuit used. Practically, many more
holograms can be stored than the 100 we have demon-
strated.
In this experiment we found that to improve the mirror
response time the mirror should be deflected in small angu-
lar steps by incrementally providing additional current to
the electromagnet until reaching the desired mirror deflec-
tion angle. These small angle increments minimize the
overshoot and produce an overall faster mirror response. As
an example, a deflection of 10.7 deg ~0.187 rad!, incre-
mented in steps of 0.7 deg ~0.012 rad!, could be performed
in ' 200 ms. If the 10.7-deg jump was executed in one
step, the mirror would ring for more than 400 ms. We also
investigated how accurately the mirror could return to a
specific deflection angle. The type-1 mirror was deflected
from 0 to 53 deg more than 20 times. Each time we found
that the mirror returned to within 0.003 deg ~64 mrad! of
the 53-deg deflection angle. Finally, the angular stability of
the mirrors was also measured when the mirror was de-
flected to 53 deg; any change from the deflection angle over
a 5-min period was noted. The measured angular fluctua-
tion of this mirror was less than 0.0006 deg ~10 mrad!.
6.2 Type-2 MEMS Mirror
In the holographic data storage demonstration using the
type-2 mirror, the mirror was first biased to approximately
45 deg in a constant but nonuniform external field
~' 200 Oe at the mirror!, provided by a permanent magnet
located 2 mm above the surface of the mirror. Deflections
about this angle ~fine control! were induced by varying the
coil current. Two multiplexing schemes were explored.
First the type-2 mirror was used in the same angle-erms of Use: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/termsofuse.aspx
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DownFig. 13 (a) Conventional holographic storage system using commercial beam deflectors. (b) Compact
storage system with MEMS mirror.multiplexing storage system that the type-1 mirror was used
in @Fig. 13~a!#. The same success was obtained, and Fig. 15
shows some typical holograms stored and then retrieved
using the MEMS scanning mirror. In addition to the angu-
lar multiplexing scheme, the mirror was also used in a com-
bined spatial/angular multiplexing configuration @Fig.
13~b!#. Here, not only was the incident angle of the refer-
ence beam changed, but so was its position on the crystal.
The primary advantage of this configuration is that two
lenses can be eliminated and the mirror placed right at the
crystal surface. Once again, for demonstration purposes we
stored 100 holograms; all were of good quality.
Fixed angular increments of ' 0.3 deg ~5 mrad!, for the
type-2 mirror, were found to provide the shortest time to
reach and settle on a particular hologram. Each 0.3-deg
angle increment took ' 25 ms. In future work we plan to
investigate other methods to improve the mirrors’ response.
Some possibilities include increasing the mechanical damp-
ing of the springs by coating them with lossy materials such
as polyimide, increasing the spring stiffness, or shaping the
driving input signals so as not to excite resonant modes.
The type-2 mirror ~magnetic field fixed and current sup-
plied to the coils! returned to within 0.002 deg ~40 mrad!
when the mirror was deflected many times, in this case
from 0 to 2 deg. Once the mirror was deflected to the above
deflection angle, its angular stability was also measured.
Any change from the above deflection angle over a 5-min
period was noted. The angular fluctuation for this mirror
was less than 0.0006 deg ~10 mrad!.loaded From: http://opticalengineering.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 10/05/2016 TAs a conclusion, the MEMS mirrors are an attractive
angle-multiplexing technology for holographic data stor-
age. They possess a very large continuous deflection range,
are compact, and use only moderate power. Though the two
types of mirrors performed equally well in their ability to
store and retrieve holograms, in terms of operational versa-
tility the type-2 mirror may be more advantageous.
7 Discussion
From a technological point of view, several new issues
arise from the incorporation of magnetic thin-film materials
into silicon bulk micromachining. Magnetic forces in mi-
croactuators are proportional to the volume of magnetic
material. Therefore, microactuators generally require
thicker layers of magnetic material than those used in thin-
film recording heads if a large magnetic force is desired.
This, however, introduces stress and adhesion problems.
Also, care must be taken that the thermal cycling and
chemical etching used in the micromachining process does
not damage the magnetic materials. Finally, magnetic prop-
erties such as the remanent magnetization, saturation field,
and coercivity of the films may need to be optimized for the
specific requirements of the device.
For evaluation purposes a comparison of the MEMS
mirrors with some commercial scanning devices is pro-
vided in Table 1. Although the indicated hologram spacing
for the commercial devices is better than for the MEMS
mirrors, the objective has been simply to demonstrate thatFig. 14 Four random holograms stored and retrieved using the type-1 mirror.1405Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
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DownFig. 15 Holograms stored and retrieved, showing original image prior to storage, and retrieved image
from crystal.lthe storage of ; 100 holograms using the MEMS mirrors is
practical. Future work is planned to determine how closely,
in angle, these holograms can be spaced using the MEMS
mirrors. On the other hand, the deflection range for both
MEMS mirrors is larger than for either of the commercial
devices. To reduce thermal effects due to current heating in
the type-2 mirrors, the current-induced deflection range of
20 deg can be reduced while incorporating the external
coarse control. The time response of the MEMS mirrors is
significantly better than that of the commercial motorized
stage, but worse than that of the acousto-optic deflector.1406 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 5, May 1997
oaded From: http://opticalengineering.spiedigitallibrary.org/ on 10/05/2016 TMirror response times can be further improved by increas-
ing the resonant frequency of the mirrors ~compromising
some of the large deflection range! or increasing mechani-
cal damping as mentioned previously. From Table 1 it is
apparent that using the MEMS mirror does significantly
reduce the overall volume of the demonstrated holographic
storage system. To further improve storage capacity, future
work may include a design for a multi-MEMS-mirror array
storage system.Table 1 Comparison of MEMS mirror with two commercial scanning devices.
Device
Achieved
hologram
spacing
(deg)
Deflection
range
(deg)
Access
time for
0.3-deg
deflection
(ms)
Reference-
beam path
volumea
(cm3)
Device
volume
(cm3) Cost
MEMS:
Type-1 mirror 0.143 60 33 100 5 Potentially low
Type-2 mirror 0.03 60 25 1–10b 1 Potentially low
Commercial
motorized
stage
0.002 35 130 686 60 High
Acousto-optic
deflector
0.0015 1.5 0.070 1372 30 High
aNot including laser.
bFor compact configuration as in Fig. 13(b).erms of Use: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/ss/termsofuse.aspx
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Large-angle-of-deflection scanning MEMS mirrors have
been successfully developed. The operation of mirrors with
permalloy only and mirrors combining permalloy and coils
have been modeled, and good agreement is found between
theory and experiment. Significant reduction in holographic
system volume is achieved using the mirrors. Finally, the
mirrors have been successfully demonstrated in a holo-
graphic storage application, demonstrating the feasibility of
combining bulk micromachining with magnetic thin-film
actuation technology.
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